
HAGGAI: LOOK AT YOUR PRIORITIES 

Tuesday, July 28 

Reading: Haggai 1:1-15 
 

Haggai 1:3  Then the word of the LORD came through the prophet Haggai: 4  “Is it a time for you  

yourselves to be living in your paneled houses, while this house remains a ruin?” 5  Now this is what  

the LORD Almighty says: “Give careful thought to your ways. 
 

WHAT THE PEOPLE HAD DONE - - - REBUKED! (1:2-4) – The temple project had been 

stopped because of opposition from enemies. The people thought that since it was getting 

difficult it must not be God’s will to build the temple at this time. They gave up on building 

God’s house for 15 years and yet they built fancy homes for themselves. A “paneled house” is 

what is used to describe the palaces of kings (see 1 Kings 7:3; Jeremiah 22:14). They would get 

back to the temple once they had finished building their own lavish homes. 

 

WHAT THE PEOPLE HAD DONE - - - FRUITLESS! (1:5-6; 9-11) – Because of their 

disobedience God had withheld His blessing (see Deuteronomy 28). This message was given on 

the 1
st
 day of the 6

th
 month (August 29, 520 BC) which was a new moon. They were to offer a 

grain and drink offering with their sacrifices during this time. With the harvest being so poor this 

fact would amplify Haggai’s message. God wanted them to think about how fruitless all their 

efforts had been because they did not put Him first. 

 

WHAT THE PEOPLE SHOULD DO - - - BUILD! (1:7-8) – Now God wanted the people to 

think about what they should be doing – building God’s temple. When the exiles had first arrived 

at Jerusalem, they had money from the Persian king Cyrus and a collection from the Jewish 

people to buy lumber from Lebanon (Ezra 3:7). What happened to that wood? Did they use it to 

build their own houses instead of the Lord’s? God wanted them to get their priorities straight so 

He could take pleasure and be honored, not just in the rebuilt temple, but in their lives as well. 

 

WHAT THE PEOPLE DID DO - - - OBEYED! (1:12-15) – Haggai is one of the few prophets 

who saw immediate results from his message from God. In response to their obedience God 

sends Haggai with two words of blessing: (1) HIS PRESENCE – “I am with you” and (2) HIS 

POWER – “the LORD stirred up the spirit” of the leaders and the people.  

 

POINTS TO PONDER:  

1. “The time has not come…” was just an excuse for not doing what they should have been 

doing. Billy Sunday called an excuse, “the skin of a reason stuffed with a lie.” Ben Franklin 

said, “I never knew a man who was good at making excuses that was good at anything else.” 

What excuses do Christians make today for not doing what God has called them to do (i.e. 

pray, read Bible, witness, give, fellowship, etc.)? 

 

2. Two times God tells the people to “give careful thought to your ways” (1:5, 7). He wanted 

them to look at the situation and evaluate their priorities. God still calls for us to do the same. 

We will only experience God’s presence and power in our lives when we put Him first. 

 

  Matthew 6:33  But seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness, 

   and all these things will be added to you. (ESV) 
 

 

 

READ THE NT: Galatians 4 


